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$2.00 a. Year Time iis
Extended.

TIME WILL END POSITIVELY, FEB. 15, 1920
Owing to the cold and inclement weather,

causing great difficulty in traveling and attending
.to business, the Prodttcers News has decided to
extend the-period during which you can resub-
scribe for the paper for the old price of two dollars
per year until the 15th of February.

The management of the Producers News real-
izing the difficulties connected with the raising of
subscription prices wants to give every patron the
opportunity of coming in at the old price-but the
price must eventually be raised, as it now costs
three times as much to run a paper as it did three
or four years ago, and no paper can stand tl~e
raising costs on two dollars per year and still run
a free press : we are not subsidized : we must exist

* on the revenues derived from subscription and
honest advertising.

During the past month at least 500. subscribers
have taken advantage of the opportunity to get
their paper for another year at two dollars per
year and many new subscribers have added their
names to our ever growing lists.

The Producers News is a cooperative enterprise
belonging entirely to the farmers whose support
,and patronage has established the paper and made
it possible; it is. the farmers' paper, free from
any sinis~ter influence or control ; free to print the
news and protecting and favoring no one.

Every farmer or other person interested in
making the Producers News a success and seeing
to it that it accomplishes the most good should
try and send us in during the next two weeks at
least one new subscriber-several of our subscrib-
ers and stockholders have sent in from one to six
new names.

If every booster wyould do this it would double
the Producers News list-Do it now.

In the next couple of weeks the Producers
News will try to get statements out to all delin-
(juent subscribers, who can pay their back sub-
scription at the old rate of two dollars per year.

Get busy if yon want to save a dollar for your
paper for the next year, for February 15th is the
last day we will .accept subscriptions at less than
three dollars.

CONSERVATIVES .AND RADICALS'
People who have been afraid all along that labor might be-

come radical had a good deal to think about in the recent coal situ-
ation.

The STRIKE IS THE WEAPON OF CONSERVATIVE LA-
BOR.

Political action-is the major weapon urged by most of the so-
called dangerous radicals like Debs, Morris Hilquit and Thomas
*Van Lear.

The conservative leaders have preached craft unionism and
alliance with old-party leaders, with the strike as the means of
securing better conditions in the trade.

Conservative labor, as represented by Gompers,. Lewis of the
miners and other federation chiefs, has had to call-two big strikes,
the steel strike and the coal strike, which bring great distress to
the public.

THEIR POLITICAL "FRIENDS" HAVE FAILED THEM
ABSOLUTELY.

The politicians have `refused t? do a thing to bring-the trust
officials to terms.

If, on. the other hand, labor had taken up independent political
action years ago, it wqxld now have considerable power in the gov-
ernment.

IT COULID HAVE RAISED AN EFFECTIVE VOICE
AGAINST WAR PROFITEERING.

It could have kept wages up to the cost of living by regula-
tion; and the codntry would be immensely better off.

LABOR WOULD NOT NOW HAVE TO STRIKE TO KEEP
1'Ht CHILDREN FROM ,GOING HUNGRY.-

'While the conservativTe labor leaders were surrendering their
right to have a say about things during the war, the interests
were preparing for the war on labor after the war.

It is not unlikely that they may destroy what we ,now know
as union labor.

Conservatives. are always a brake on the wheel and almost al-
wayS a handicap-sometimes a fatal handicap.

Radicals, .on the other hand, :frequently shoot too far, but
they almost -always tone down- properly in office.

Even his political enemies never alleged that Van Lear did
~not give Minneapolis an honest, businesslike administration while
he was the workingiia'S mayor.

AND WHILE HE WAS MAYOR MINNEAPOLIS HAD LESS
STRIKES THAN ANY OTHER LARGE CITY OF THE COUN-
TRY.

In the wild ranting about bolshevism, Americanism, wicked
foreigners, red rascals and. what not, we are likely to forget that
most of what the general run of so-called radicals advocate is need-
ed by the people for continued prosperity and hap~piness.

.The world that;; e ist, seeks is a world in which. the creative
spirit i lvi is an ad~ventufe full of-joy and hope,

base rathver upn nM~l t osruct than upon the .desire
to etai 'ht rto eie wat is poseassed by others.

It u~t be a 4rd ~ hafectiou has fre pay, in~ ;hic ve
is p t3edo the .~4djiltofln which ruelty and envy
ham* is ei dspeViand th iftre development

_ *~J~16

- f al tent1iucs tias tid pl and filit with mental eighs.Sc wolisposib; wlaoyfrme to wis t at e it."
Meit m antime, the world- in which we exist has -other alms.: But it

v wilps away, buzedipn the fires of its own hot p. sns l1
from its ashes wilt~ spring a new ;and younger world, full of fresh
hope, with the light of morning in its eyes.-Beirtrand Russell.

ANARCHISTIC JOURNALISM
Workmen employed ,bp the Seattle -(Wash.) Post-Intelligenc-

er have done a remarkable thing-a thing without parallel in the
history of journalism.

THIS PAPER, IN COMMON WITH MANY OTHER COAST
PAPERS,~ HAS BEEN- PREACHING SILK-HAT ,ANARCHY.

These employes drew up resolutions -stating the plain facts
about what the paper had beexr doing and forced the paper to print
them on the front page.

The resoltttions read, in' part, as follows :
S"'So long as these things appeared to be part of your un-

fair fight against organization-our organizations and others-
we have been able to endure them in the hope that at last truth
must prevail.

"But there must be -a limit to all things.
"In the page advertisement in the Post-Intelligencer of No-

vember.18, 1919, purporting to have been written and paid for
by one Selvin, but ,which had as well have occupied the position
in your paper usually taken up by your editorial page, your ut-
ter depravity as a newspaper, your shameless disregard of- the
lawe of the land, your hatred of opposition, your reckless policy
of appeal to the passions of citizenry, reached depths of malice
and malignancy hitherto unbelievable. It is nothing less than

-excitation to violence, stark and naked invitation to anarchy.
"Therefibre be it resolved, by the' whole committee of your

organized -employes in meeting assembled, that if your business -

management can not demonstrate its calpacity and sagacity, if
your editorial directing heads must remain blind to the thing
they are bringing us to; If together you can not see the abyss to
which you are leading us-all of us; if you have no more love
for our common country than is manifested in your efforts to
plunge it into anarchy, then as loyal Americans-many of us
ex-service men who very clearly proved our faith in America
and its institutions-we must, not because we are unionists but
because we are Americans, find means to protect ourselves from
the stigma of having aided and abetted your campaign of de-
struction."

HELP FIGHT ANARCHY
The World War Veterans' organization has decided to fight

the many cases of official violence to the principles of our constitu--
tion and mob rule in Minnesota and elsewhere.

And it would appreciate contributions for this purpose from
those who would like to see our most cherished institutions de-
fended.

As an organization of returned service men it is better able
to take up this defense than any other organization or private per-
sons.

Contribution!:, small and large, should be sent to Chairman of
Slogan Committee, World War Veterans, 314 Nicollet avenue,
Minneapolis.

LET US HELP THE BOYS DEFEND DEMOCRACY AT
HOME AS WELL AS ABROAD.

Frederic C. Howe, until recently immigration commissioner,
is now being assailed for delaying deportation cases. It is said
that his ordering persons held at Ellis Island, after they had been
marked for deportation by the department of labor, enabled some
of them to institute habeas corpus proceedings and thus escape
through court decisions. HOW "TERRIBLE"' IT IS TO GIVE
MEN A CHANCE TO BE HEARD IN COURT THESE DAYS !

Inthe coal situation there are 'three great factors-the need
of the public for coal, the desire of 500,000 miners for better wages
and conditions of work, and the profits of a few hundred operators.
And the government has apparently acted with scrupulous regard
for the least worthy of them.. McAdoo's statement of immense
coal profits made during the wax adds to the impression of disre-
gard for both the public and the men who dig the coal..

We have heard in the big papers how much better the plan
of Governor Allen of Kansas was than that of Governor Frazier.
The Kansas governor tried to avoid "radicalism" by using court
receivers and offering nothing but -threats to labor. The main
trouble with it was that it didn't mine any coal, whereas Governor
Frazier's plan did.

ofPresident Gompers and some other labor leaders make much
ofthe fact that the government broke its pledgein using the Lever

act against the coal -miners, but they thereby really condemn their
own past, for they had no reason to expect pledges by old-party
politicians to hold in a real showdown.

A ONE-HOUSE COUNCIL
Under the new charter for Philadelphia passed by the legis-

lature of 1919, William Penn's. town will hereafter be governed by
a singie-chambered council of 21 members, in place of its old two-
house legislative body of 145 members.

We actually believed that En~gland was keeping up _the gold
standard because any one could get gold for paper at the banks
there. But now we find that the man who gets the gold is arrested
for having gold in his possession -as soon as he steps out of the
bank.

Many a SELF-ANNOUNCED patriot would be afraid TO
DEFEND THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES IF
WALL STREET OR EVEN. THE LEADING HOME BANKER
HAD DECIDED TO VIOLATE IT.

IN THE EARLY DAYS THE ROMAN POLITICIANS WERE
PROBABLY RACKING THEIR BRAINS, OR RATHER RACK-
;iNG THEIR DEAR PUBLIC, WITH THEIR WORRY ABOUT
THE MENACE OF CHRISTIANITY.

Boiling down all the wild talk, we gather that the, trouble
with the .Nonpartisan league is that it is the only farmer move-

Notice
All who are indebted to the Farmers
Grain & Mercantile Co. please call in
and settle at their office \across the
street from the Farmers store. All
bills not settled by March 1st, 1920,
will be placed in the hands of an at-
torney for collection.

Farme-rs Grain
&Mercantle Co.

Hides, Firs and Sheepskin8
Get FULL VALUE for them by shipping that next lot to a LARGE
"ENTRAL MARKET, and RELIABLE HOUSE. Get the middleman's
profit 'ADDED to your returns by tagging next shipment DIRECT to
UIS. We pay express and post charges on fur shipments..' And on re-
juest hold shipment separate and submit valuation. Small shipments

have sam pcareful attention with us as large ones. Very low express
and freight rates on all roads into Omaha on HIDES & PELTS.
FREE GUIDE AND WOOL GROWERS FRIEND. Ship to us and
get MORE MONEY & FAIR TREATMENT.
Nebraska Hide & Wool Co., Omaha, Neb.

Farnme~rs Take Notice
WE WILL SELL YOU' PLOW SHARES AT THE FOLLOWING

PRICES, CASH WITH ORDER, UNTIL MARCH 15, 1920.
Mail ii your Order with Make of your Plow and Plow Share Number

PLOW SHARES
Stuble or Breaker (any make)

Soft Center --------- ---------------------- 5-16x12 $.4.35
Star or Crescent Lays--------------------------------------14 4.75
Star or Crescent Lays-------------------------------------- 16 5.20
Star or Crescent Lays--------------------------------------18 5.60
Crucible -------- ----------------------------------------- 5-16x12 $3.15
Star or Crescent, Lays ------------------------------------- 14 3.40
Star or Crescent Lays-------------------------------------- 16 3.60
Star or Crescent Lays--------------------------------------18 3.90
3-8 in. add----------------------------------------------------------------------.35
7-16 in. add.--.------------------------------------------------------------------- 50

IF STEEL PRICES CONTINUE PLOW SHARES WILL COST
YOU DOUBLE WHAT THEY DO NOW.

TRACTOR AND AUTO OIL CHEAP IN BARREL LOTS

(Tractor)
A-B-E MOBILOIL.-------------------------"----------- 851%c

(Auto)
Motorine ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 55c
Polarine-------------------------------------------------------------- 70C
Capitol Cylinder Oil ----------------------------------------------------- 60kr'c

-SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE.

Plentywood Auto Mc.Shop
Plentywood, Montana

i .. Continues!
The 'startling cut in Grocery
Prices which we announced
in these columns last week
ark still in effect, We need
and must have the money.
Our necessity is your oppor-
tutty._ Gwods 2ar mvng


